5:18 - Prayer and Share
   ● Raymond Vasquez-prayer

5:38 Visit by Bill Groeneveld
   ● What does late night dining options look like to you? What would students like to see?
     ○ Offer more healthy choices
     ○ Flexibility with options/times
     ○ Hours cut at Ritchie’s because sales were lower during the opening hour and closing hour.
   ● Student focus groups
   ● Ritchie’s Place to close earlier and have something in the DC???

Old Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

Other
6:00 - Capital Improvement Projects (Committees)
   ● Wynston has a meeting tomorrow
   ● Allie and Sam
     ○ Woody
       ■ Interesting ideas
         ● Hammocks over by the library area
         ● More school colors
         ● Focus on the intention of creating the space
         ● Interested in longer term plan
           ○ Come up with an experiment and see if students are interested in that
             ■ If results are good, he would donate a good amount
         ● Industrial umbrellas
           ○ Charging ports
       ■ Experiment
         ● Pop-up locations?
         ● Observation and survey
6:10 - Conversations that Matter
● February the 27th or March the 6th-the 7th?
● Winslow and Dunn
  ○ Both onboard
● See if faculty would be willing to facilitate

New Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

5:20 - Class of 2023 T-Shirts
● Hannah Grierson and Lauren
● Orientation Committee
● 500 Class T-Shirts for the incoming class of 2023
● WCSA has funded these shirts in the past since the tradition began
● We will not be able to fund the whole project
● Look at senator’s amount of money
  ○ They haven’t spent a lot of money
  ○ Could contribute money from their budget
● Propose to table the funding proposal until we have more information
  ○ Funding Proposal tabled
● Question to consider: is giving the new t-shirts worth while?

5:47 Ladies Night (Heidi)
● Allocate funds to pay student employees to open the gym for two more hours a week to allow for women to have a separate hour twice a week.
● $216 to Ellie Johnson, Fitness Center Director
● Demo-$24/week for 9 weeks
● What would the hours be that the gym is open for women?
● Talk about having the gym open more hours
● Women feel uncomfortable when they want to be in the weight room and men are present
● Motion to Table the Bill
  ○ passed

Other

Matters of Consideration

Committee Reports
Other
6:16 - Communications (Jazmine)
   ● Kevin Kinyon and Sam Gee
      ○ Send speech to Angela
      ○ 2 minutes
   ● Newsletters
6:23 - Westmont Summer Reads
   ● Don Patterson selected book
      ○ Obfuscation: A User’s Guide for Privacy and Protest
   ● Meeting of group about programming
   ● March 8th-8:30am Jazmine will be attending meeting for summer reads book

Open Discussion & Parking Lot

6:28 - Adjourned